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TISSUE OXYGEN TENSIONS AND ENERGY METABOLISM
Heterogeneities and profiles of oxygen pressure in brain and
kidney as examples of the P°2 distribution in the living tissue
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The warm blooded animal produces its energy by the oxygen
consumption of the mitochondria. The mitochondrium contains
the so-called respiratory chain which uses up oxygen and produces
ATP. The enzyme that reacts with oxygen is the cytochrome
oxydase. The mitochondria are situated within the cells, mostly in
close contact to the sites where energy is consumed. Therefore, to
maintain a normal function oxygen must be transported towards
the cells of an organ. There is clear experimental evidence that
oxygen is transported within the tissue by diffusion [1], which
occurs when oxygen pressure differences exist between the blood
in the capillary that delivers the oxygen and the mitochondrium
within the cell that consumes the oxygen. Cytochrome oxydase is
very well suited to create the necessary P°2 gradients since its
is in the range of only ca. I torr, and it is able to use up almost the
total available oxygen without hypoxia [2, 3]. Therefore, in a
respiring normoxic tissue local P°2 may vary between values close
to the arterial P°2 and values of almost zero P°2
Oxygen transport and the p02 distribution within the tissue
As an example Figure 1 shows P°2 profiles within the cerebral
cortex of a normoxic rat brain measured by a polarographic
needle electrode with a tip diameter of 1 to 2 m, which is
vertically inserted with a continous speed of 150 jIm/mm [4]. As
predicted, there is a heterogeneous distribution of local P°2
values. The largest value amounts to ca. 85 torr, which comes close
to the arterial P°2 of ca. 95 torr, and the lowest values are in the
range of 5 torr. The different profiles mirror local differences in
structure, microcirculation and metabolism. The influence of
these parameters on the local P°2 can be analyzed by using a
model which has been proposed by Krogh [5, 61. The model
assumes that there is a central capillary surrounded by a homo-
geneously respiring tissue cylinder. Under these conditions the
oxygen content of the capillary blood decreases linearly from the
arterial to the venous end of the capillary and the corresponding
capillary P°2 according to the actual oxygen dissociation curve of
the capillary blood (Fig. 2, Po2[cap]). Under steady state condi-
tions the oxygen supply, {that is, arterial-venous oxygen differ-
ence, [p02(art.) - p02(ven.)], times blood flow, bf}, equals tissue
oxygen consumption, v02
[c02(art.) — c02(ven.)] bf = v02
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c02(ven.) = c02(art.)
--
(Eq. 2)
Venous oxygen concentration—and also p02(ven.)— depends lin-
early on the arterial P°2 and the oxygen consumption, but
non-linearly in a hyperbolic way on the blood flow. Figure 3A
shows the circulatory hyperbola calculated for the gray (8[mI
02/(100 g mm)]) and the white (2[ml 02/(100 g mm)]) matter of
the brain, It shows that blood flow changes at low blood flow
values produce large changes of venous c02, whereas at high
blood flow values the same changes of blood flow have only small
effects. In reality, the normal blood flow values of the brain are in
the middle range of the hyperbola in which an optimal regulation
is possible. From the capillary blood the oxygen diffuses into the
tissue producing a P°2 decrease, P°2' within the tissue (Fig. 2;
Po2[tis]). The P°2 decrease perpendicularly to the capillary is
described by the following equations [5]
v02
zp02[tis] = g(r,r,r) (Eq. 3)2aD
I /r\ r2_r]g(r,r,r) =r tln_) — (Eq.4)
with v02 = oxygen consumption, a = oxygen solubility, D =
oxygen diffusion coefficient, r = radius of the tissue cylinder, r =
radius of the tissue capillary, and r = radius from the capillary to
the measuring point in the tissue.
The amplitude of the P°2 decrease, P°2' increases linearly
with increasing oxygen consumption (Fig. 3B), but it decreases
non-linearly with the other parameters. The normal oxygen
conductivity, a D, of the brain (Fig. 3C) is ca. 2.3[ml 02/(cm mm
atm)], a value which is situated in a favorable regulatory position.
Figure 3D demonstrates the strong influence of the capillary
distances. In the gray matter r, amounts to ca. 15 to 20 j.tm and in
the white matter to ca. 20 to 50 m. Because of the almost
parabolic shape of the curve "ri versus P°2" a doubling of the
radius produces a fourfold increase of the P02 The model
q. explains that by oxygen consumption and oxygen transport an
oxygen pressure field is produced within the tissue that is charac-
terized by a heterogeneous P02 distribution as shown in Figure 1.
The model also demonstrates that relatively large P°2 gradients
exist in the neighborhood of the blood vessels, since the amount of
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oxygen per area (oxygen flux) that has to be transported within the
tissue is largely close to the capillary and decreases with increasing
distances from the capillary. From the diffusion laws it follows also
that P02 gradients which are produced by respiring particles
increase towards the particle.
Micro-p02-sensors
To measure the predicted P°2 profiles that describe the P°2
distribution on the capillary level, it is essential that the spatial
resolution of the P°2 measurements is in the range of I to 3 jim
[7] and the measuring sensitivity in the range of 0.5 to 1 torr. This
can be achieved by polarographic micro-electrodes and by optical
indicators. Optical luminescent indicators are very sensitive, but
their actual reaction is always very much influenced by the
microenvironment. In the tissue microenvironment can vary un-
predictably so that quantitative measurements are practically
impossible [8, 9]. Only for measurements in normal blood are
there indicators which can be directly applied, since these indica-
tors are bound to albumin which guarantees a defined microen-
vironment [10]. In principle, to obtain the necessary defined
measuring conditions the optical indicator could be included in a
capsule or a membrane (optode principle according to Lubbers
and Opitz [8]), but this technique has not been successfully
applied for local P°2 measurements within the tissue [9]. Several
types of polarographic micro-p02 electrodes for tissue measure-
ments have been described [4], but the polarographic method has
a disadvantage in that the measuring reaction consumes the
analyte, the oxygen, and that the reaction is not strictly specific for
oxygen. Therefore, its sensitivity depends on the 02 transport
conditions within the medium to be measured. To minimize this
influence a suitable membrane in front of the cathode can be
used. Unfortunately, puncturing always causes tissue trauma. To
obtain correct results these disturbances should be minimized by
(1.) reducing the size of the electrode (miniaturization); (2.)
covering the electrode by a suitable membrane (membranization);
and (3.) by using a proper puncturing technique, that is, relieving
the puncturing pressure before reading it [11].
Quantifying the state of tissue oxygen supply by measuring
local P°2 distribution: Heterogeneity of the local p02 within
the normal brain
With a membranized micro-needle electrode (membrane of
collodion-polystyrene, tip diameter I jim) the P°2distribution in
the brain of a guinea pig was measured [pentobarhital (60 mg/kg)
anesthesia, tracheotomia and artificial ventilation] [12]. To relieve
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Fig. 1. P°2profiles within the cerebral cortex of the rat. A P°2 micro-needle electrode was perpendicularly inserted into the exposed cortex of the right
hemisphere at three different sizes (barbiturate anesthesia) [41. a. Trace within the tissue (solid line). b. Trace on the brain surface (dotted line). The
trace b shows a stable state of oxygen supply during the measurements.
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Fig. 2. P°2 distribution in a cylindrical tissue (Krogh s model) [5]. The P°2
decreases in the capillary from its arterial value, (Pa02) to capillary P°2,
(PO2): zpO2[cap]) and within the tissue to the tissue P°2 (POz):
PO2[tis]. Abbreviations are: r, capillary radius; r, distance of the
measuring point within the tissue to the capillary wall; r, radius of the
tissue cylinder.
the puncturing pressure during the reading puncturing was carried
out by two steps of 50 jxm "in" followed by one step of 50 .Lm
"out." Figure 4 (left side) shows the P°2 values (circles) of nine
punctures (N = 452) in dependence of the depth of the puncture
during air respiration. It demonstrates the strong heterogeneity of
the local P°2 in the lightly anesthetized normoxic brain. Low P°2
values coexisted with values close to the arterial P°2 The solid
line denotes the mean P°2 profile; it showed no systematic or
large variations. Mean P°2 was 23.3 torr; for tissue layers of 500
.tm thickness it varied between 19.7 and 27.1 torr (numbers in the
upper row). To quantitatively characterize the oxygen supply of
the tissue the frequency histogram can be used. In the frequency
histogram the P°2 values are collected in classes, such as of 5 torr
as it is shown in Figure 4 (right pannel). Only the small number of
2% of all the values are lower than 5 torr (lowest class) and 2%
are larger than 65 torr. About 80% of the values are smaller than
30 to 35 torr, a value which corresponds nearly to the venous P°2
The occurrence of P°2 values close to zero P°2 is not a sign of
local hypoxia since the Po of cytochrome oxidase is in this range.
In a normoxic histogram a few P°2 values can be found that are
smaller than 5 torr, whereas in hypoxic tissue the number of low
P°2 values is relatively large so that a left-shifted histogram is
found [1]. The P°2 distribution is remarkably stable; this is caused
by mechanisms that are able to adapt local blood flow to local
metabolic needs and vice versa. For example, during hemodilu-
tion (hematocrit values were changed in 4 steps from 40.5 to
20.5%), form and position of the P°2 histogram of the brain
cortex (cat anesthetized with pentobarbital) remained practically
unchanged; the mean values varied only between 40.3 and 42.7
torr [13].
Oxygen pressure distribution within the kidney
All organs in which cells are almost randomly distributed
around ramified capillaries, such as skeletal muscle [141, have P°2
histograms similar to that of the brain. What about the kidney
with its very special structure of the vascular network and of the
nephrons [15—17]? Already in 1960 Aukland and Krog [18] had
shown that the P°2 in the medulla is lower than in the cortex.
Similar results have been found by other authors, but they have
used measuring techniques that were insufficient since bare [191 or
relative large electrodes [20, 21] have been applied.
To test the puncturing trauma histological disturbances were
investigated in an isolated perfused rat kidney, and were produced
by a glass capillary with a diameter of 1 mm having a thin shaft and
a tip size of 25 jim [22]. The glass capillary was fixed in a
micro-manipulator and after puncturing it was always left for 10 to
40 minutes in position before fixation with glutaraldehyde was
performed. In front of the tip a layer of compressed parenchyme
was observed. It was 30 to 110 j.tm thick and consisted of
compressed tubuli, compressed capillaries and ischemically al-
tered cells. Also, the diameter of the shaft influenced the struc-
ture: a diameter of 50 jim caused practically no compression, but
a shaft diameter of 400 jim formed an 80 jim thick compression
zone affecting the tubuli and a few glomeruli. With larger
diameters the compression zone increased, and destroyed cells
were additionally found. By compression of capillaries ischemic
spots around the compression zone were produced. In some cases
the Bowman's capsule was partly destroyed with and without
affecting its capillaries. The glass capillary was often surrounded
by a small space filled with interstitial fluid. These results stress
the importance of miniaturization.
To minimize the trauma the intrarenal P°2 profiles of the rat
were measured by P°2 micro-needle electrodes with a tip diam-
eter of 1 to 3 jim (Fig. 5) [231. The electrode was almost
perpendicularly inserted into the surface of the kidney with a
speed of 150 jim/second. Arterial P°2 amounted to 90 to 100 torr,
and venous P°2 to ca. 70 torr. The P°2 profiles demonstrate the
local heterogeneity of tissue P°2 In the outer zone (cortex and
outer medulla) of the blood perfused kidney (Fig. 5A—C) the
variability of the local P°2 was similar to that found in the
normoxic brain (Fig. 1). The largest values were close to the
arterial value. The mean pO of the outer zone amounted to 42.5
torr (Table la). When the P°2 values measured in the first 200
jim below the surface are omitted because of the air contact the
mean P°2 amounted to 39.3 torr. There was a tendency for P°2
to decrease with increasing depth. Then, in the medulla the P°2
decreased continuously over a distance of ca. 100 to 200 jim to a
low, rather uniform value of ca. 10 torr. In Figure 5C the electrode
penetrated the medulla and reached the outer zone (6.4 mm).
Consequently, local P°2 increased and became variable again
(mode of puncture: E1). In the isolated cell-free perfused kidney
(Fig. 5D—E) the local P°2 values were larger because of the
higher arterial P°2 of the perfusion medium, but the local
heterogeneity was similar. All values were smaller than the venous
P°2 Similar P°2 distributions were also obtained by measuring
P°2 profiles within the blood-perfused dog kidney using a micro-
needle electrode with a small shaft [24]. Figure 6 shows the
corresponding P°2 frequency histogram of the renal cortex. The
P°2 varied between 3 and 100 torr. The mean P°2 value (Table
I B) with 36 torr was somewhat larger than the mean P°2 of the
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Fig. 5. P°2profiles within the rat kidney
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Table 1. Intrarenal oxygen pressures measured by polarographic P°2 micro-electrodes
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Animal Anesthesia Respiration
Electrode and
puncture technique
Intrarenal oxygen partial piessur C too
Cortex Outer medulla Inner medulla Author
a
b
c
d
e
f
Rat Hannover-
Wistar 250—
300 g
Dog Mongrel
5—20 kg
Rat Sprague-
Dawley 230—
310 g
Rat Munich-
Wistar-
Frömter 250—
340 g
Rat Sprague-
Dawley 330—
480 g
Rat Lewis-DA
308 7 g
mactin
(Promonta)
150 mg/kg
Nembutal
120 mg/kg
Pentobarbital
30 mg/kg
mactin 100
mg/kg
mactin 100
mg/kg
mactin 120
mg/kg
Artificial
Artificial
Spontan
Artificial
Artificial
Artificial
Pt-Needle 1—3 m
sep. Ag/AgCI
contin.
150 ,tm/min
P-Needle 1—3 jm
sep. Ag/AgCI
contin.
150 rm/inin
Au-Needle 3—8 jm
sep. Ag/AgCl
contin.
60 Jrm/min
Microcoaxial-
Needle 1—3 /.rm
2 >< 50 jim in
1 x 50 out
Needle 5—IS jim
stationaiy
Au-plated Pt-
Needle with
guard cathode
5.5 1.9 jim
stationary
mean 1)02:
range:
modal:
class:
mean pO2:
range:
niodal:
class:
mean pO,:
range:
modal:
class:
mean p02:
range:
modal:
class:
mean pO2:
range:
modal:
class:
mean pO2:
range:
modal:
class:
42.5 (N —
102)
---
21—30(25%) —
<jO(l%)
101 110(1%-)
36 (N —
8950)
3- 100
26 -30(17%)
<5 (0.8%);
96—100 (0.5%)
38 (N —
3381)
26—30(10.5%) —
<5 (2.4%); —
106—110(0.2%)
25.9 (N = -—
130)
0—70 —
0—5 (15.4%)
<5(15.4%); —
66—70(2%)
ca. 50 Ca. 30
(N :: 130)" (N 47)"
6-85 5—78
46—50(13%) 31—35 (19%)
<5 (0%); 81— <5 (2.1%); 76--
85 (1.5%) 80 (2.1%)
<10(1.5%) <10(8.5%)
44 2 32 2
8-88 5—63
— —
— -—
10
—
—
8-10
—
-__
9.6 (N = 1788)
—
6—10(30.6%)
<2 (25.6%);
46—50 (0.fiY()
17.5 (N - 130)
0--fib
0-5 (29.2%)
<5 (29.2%-):
56-60 (3Y)
Ca. 20(N - 19)"
8—37
Il--IS (26%)
<5 (0%); 36---
40(5.2%)
<10(10.5%)
25 2
3—46
— -
—--
Letchtweiss
Ct al
1969
Baumgarti
ci al
1972
Gunther et
a! 1974
Schurek Ct
al 1990
Brezis et al
1991
Liss 1996
Estimated
Abbreviations are: spontan, spontaneous; sep. Ag/AgCI, separate reference electrode; contin., Continuous.
brain cortex that amounted to 23.3 torr (Fig. 2), but it still
remained in the normal range.
Since in relation to the oxygen consumption the kidney has a
very large blood flow producing a low oxygen extraction one
would expect distinctly higher local P°2 values than within the
brain. Blood flow in the renal cortex is ca. 5 ml/(g mm), in the
outer medulla 1 ml/(i g mm), and in the inner medulla only 0.3
ml/(g mm). Total oxygen consumption amounts to ca. 0.07 ml
02/(g mm). The basal oxygen consumption is less than 20% of the
total consumption, and most of the non-basal oxygen consump-
lion is used for reabsorption of sodium [25—28]. The low P°2 in
the medulla has been explained by the following mechanisms: (1.)
oxygen shunt diffusion in countercurrent vessels [23, 29], for
example between descending and ascending parts of the vasa
recta; (2.) oxygen consumption caused by the reabsorption in the
thick ascending limb of Henle [27]; and (3.) possibly by a smaller
hematocrit in the inner medulla [30]. The special structure and
position of the interlohular arteries and veins would also allow
02-shunt diffusion in the renal cortex [15]. Experimental evidence
for a preglomerular oxygen diffusion shunt in the renal cortex was
found by Schureck et al [31]. They worked with rats that have a
relative large number of superficial glomeruli suitable for direct
P°2 measurements (Munich-Wistar-FrOmter rats). ihe kidneys
have the normal anatomy of standard Wistar rats. only their
interlobular arteries are Ca. 2 to 5% larger to supply the blood to
the glomeruli. P°2 measurements have been perfornied on the
surface of the superficial glomeruli with a membraniied polaro-
graphic electrode (tip size 25 to 35 jim) under microscopical
control. At a mean arterial P°2 of 90 8 torr (N = 54) mean
glomerular P°2 amounted to 46 13 torr (N = 71; Table 2). By
oxygen respiration arterial P°2 increased to 593 27 torr and
glomerular P°2 to only 80 28 torr. This demonstrates the
existance of a significant preglomerular oxygen shunt which can
explain that relative low P°2 values occur within the renal cortex
in spite of the high cortical blood flow.
Table 1 lists the P°2 tneasurements within the kidney that were
collected by using membranized ruicroelcetrodes with tip diame-
ters of only 10 jim or smaller. Microelectrodes of such dimensions
should cause only a small trauma and permit monitoring of the
local tissue P°2 Puncturing was carried out by continuous
insertion (a—c), by single larger steps without special pressure
relief (e, f) or by small steps with pressure relief (d). As mentioned
above the arterial P°2' pCO2 and blood pressure were in the
normal range. Leiehtweiss et al ]23], Baunigflrtl et al [24] and
Fig. 6. P°2 frequency histogram of the cortex of
the blood-peifused kidney of the dog. There were
8,950 readings originating from 7 punctures
with polarographic P°2 micro-needle electrodes
(tip size 1 to 3 JLm) having small shafts. Air
respiration, anesthesia with Nembutal. Upper
panel: size of the P°2 classes, 1 torr. Lower
panel: size of the P°2 classes, 5 torr. A class
size of 5 torr gives a good overview of the state
of oxygen supply.
GUnther et al [32] measured P°2 profiles in the kidney using
similar methods and obtained similar results (Table 1, a—c). Mean
P02 of renal cortex varied between 36 and 42.5 torr. The classes
of 21 to 30 torr had the highest frequency of P02 values (modal).
There were a few values, less than 3%, in the lowest class of I to
5 torr. In the other experiments (Table 1 e,f) the readings were
performed at a defined depth (stationary). The mean P°2 mea-
sured by Breziz et al [33] and Liss et al [34] was somewhat larger,
but still in a range known from other organs. The P°2 range was
similar (Table 1 e,f) as was the modal range (Table I e).
In all experiments the P°2 decreased towards the inner medulla
to low values wich were mostly in the range of 10 torr (Table I
a—d), but also mean P02 values of 20 to 25 torr have been found
(Table if). Baumghrtl et al [24] and Breziz et al [33] estimate that
the P02 decrease occurs at the corticomedullaiy boundary,
whereas Gunther et al [32] and Liss Ct al [34] report that the
decrease occurs at the transition of the outer and the inner
medulla. Anatomical studies of Gunther et al (13 kidneys of the
rat) showed that the mean thickness of the cortex amounted to 1.2
mm, that of the outer medulla to 2.0 mm, and that of the inner
medulla up to the tip of the papilla to 3.6 mm. These data were
used to identify the position of the electrode [321.
Distinctly different P°2 distributions were found by Schureck et
al [311. They used, as already mentioned, Munich-Wister-
Froemter rats. The P02 measurements were done with polaro-
graphic membrane covered micro-needle electrodes having a tip
diameter of I to 3 lLm. For puncturing a nanostepper (Bachofer,
Reutlingen, Germany) was used. P02 histograms were measured
within layers of 1 mm thickness up to a depth of 4 mm. They found
rather low intrarenal P°2 values. The mean cortical P02 was only
25.9 torr, but the histogram was shifted to the left, a typical
hypoxic histogram, that is, the largest number of values (modal)
were found in the lowest class (15.4% in the class of 0 to 5 torr).
The mean P02 in the inner medulla decreased to 17.5 torr. The
histograms remained shifted to the left; the frequency in the
lowest class (< 5) increased at a depth of 3 to 4 mm to 29.2%. All
values were smaller than the arterial P02
P°2 frequency histograms in different depths of the rat kidney
were also measured by Epstein, Agmon and Brezis [35] using
membranized microelectrodes [33]. The demarcation between
inner cortex and outer medulla was in a depth of ca. 3.5 mm. They
did not find left-shifted histograms. In the midcortex (1 mm) the
P°2 varied between 30 and 70 torr, averaging about 50 torr. In the
medulla (4 and 5 mm) most of the values were below 30 torr and
in the range of 10 torr. The measured histograms were similar to
that in Figure 6.
P02 has also been measured on the surface of the kidney to
monitor the state of oxygen supply of the kidney presenting the
data as frequency histograms [36—38], such as during transplan-
tation [36]. In Table 2 a—d some of the results are collected. Mean
P02 values varied between 30.7 and 47.5 torr; they are a little
larger than the values measured within the cortex (Table 1). There
were no values below 10 torr (Table 2 a, b) or even below 25 torr
(Table 2 c, d). The histograms were not shifted to the left, but had
regular forms. Sandin, Wahlberg and Modig found similar histo-
grams at the surface of the porcine kidney [39]. Left-shifted
histograms were observed when the oxygen supply was patholog-
ically changed [38]. The data demonstrate that under normal
conditions the cells at the surface of the kidney are well supplied
with oxygen.
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Table 2. P°2 distribution on the surface of the kidney measured by polarographic P°2 surface-electrodes
Species Anesthesia Respiration Electrode Surface oxygen pressure torr Author
a
b
Rat
Human
—
—
—
—
Multiwire surface
electrode (8 Pt-
wires; 15 /Lm)
Multiwire surface
electrode (8 Pt-
wires; 15 jsm)
mean pO2:
modal:
class:
mean pO2:
modal:
class:
36.9 (N = 3352)
35—40 (36%)
10—15 (0.3%); 50—55 (0.5%)
30.7 (N = 142)
30—35 (30.2%)
10—15 (2.7%); 45—50 (0.8%)
(1)
Singawitz et a!
1978
c Rabbit 3.4—3.9 Nembutal 43.8 Air respiration Multiwire surface mean pO2: 44.0 (N = 716) L.ent 1982
kg mg/kg electrode (8 Pt-
wires; 15 jsm)
modal:
class:
mean pO2:
modal:
class:
42.5—47.5 (39%)
32.5—37.5 (14%); 52.5—57.5 (4%)
(2)
47.5 (N = 1030)
47.5—52.5 (39%)
32.5—37.5 (2.6%); 57.5—62.5 (5%)
d Dog Mongrel Piritramide 0.7 Artificial ventilation Multiwire surface mean pO2: 45.2 (N = 832) Hauss et al
e
22—28 kg
Rat Munich-
mg/kg
Thiobutabarbital
with air
Tracheostomy
electrode (8 Pt-
wires; 15 jrm)
Micro-coaxial-needle
modal:
class:
mean pO2:
45—50 (38.2%)
25—30 (3.8%); 55—60 (3.2%)
46 13 (N = 71)
1984
Wistar 250— (mactin) 100 25—35 rm modal: 30—35 (18%)
340 g mg/kg class: 15—20 (1%); 80—85 (1%) Schurek et a!
1990
e is the surface of superficial glomeruli.
The presented local P°2 measurements within brain and kidney
demonstrated that the heterogeneity of tissue P02 is large and
similar in both organs (for example, [12, 33]). High and low P°2
values coexist in the brain as well as in the kidney. Because the
heterogeneity is caused by the basic laws of diffusion that deter-
mine the oxygen transport in a respiring blood perfused tissue,
differences can only be found if a special structure or a special
metabolic situation occurs as in the renal medulla. However, why
are the histograms of brain and kidney similar although the renal
cortex has quite different structures with special metabolic char-
acteristics? The reason is that the measurements gave only a
statistical representation of the distrubution of local P02 values.
This is caused by the puncturing technique. In none of the
experiments a real coordination between structure and P°2 was
possible. It is known that oxygen sensing structures occur in the
kidney which only produce proper signals if low P°2 values in the
range of ca. 5 to 15 torr exist (for example, [25, 401). The
measurements demonstrate that practically in all depths below the
kidney surface such oxygen sensing structures could be situated.
Currently it doesn't seem to be possible to explain the discrepancy
between the data of Schureck et al and the results of the other
(Table 1). A better insight can only be expected if local P°z
measurements are performed in histologically defined areas under
fixed metabolic conditions.
Reprint requests to D. W LUbbers, Max-Planck-Institut für molekulare
Physiologic, Postfach 10 26 64, 44026 Dortmund, Germany.
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